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op en House draws nearly 50,000
Sunny weather,
crowds and high
sales m ake
for success
By Michell* Murphin*
and Erika Eidilor

Proposal seeks to
address growth;
may increase fees
By Karen E. Spoeder

Daily Staff Wiiter

Doily Staff

Billed as a success by
organizers, participants
and visitors, Open House
1995 brought almost
50,000 people to Cal Poly
Saturday, according to Ex
ecutive Board Chair Louie
Brown.
“It’s been one success
story after the other,” said
Brown, citing the or
namental horticulture club
as a prime example.
“They sold more than
250 pounds of tri-tip by
1:30 p.m.,” he said. “We
heard they made more
than 750 sandwiches.”
Many other clubs sold
out of food items early, ac
cording to committee vice
chair Duane Banderob.
“It was great,” he said.
“We couldn’t have asked
for anything more with the
weather.”
Clubs will make
deposits from profits into
their accounts next week,
he added.
“It’s 2:30 and it’s all
profit from here on,” said
Scuba Club representative
Carey Seitz. The Scuba
Club sold fish tacos from
their booth near a large
scuba tank filled with
water.
“We definitely broke
even,” said Alpha Gamma
Rho member Michael
Ribeiro. The fraternity sold
ribs and provided picnic
space on the lawn across
from Kennedy Library.
Saturday visitors faced
a 10 to 15 minute delay
coming on to campus.
Parking was available
most of the day, according
to Parking Supervisor
Donna Jordan.
“Things went really
smooth,” she said. “The
Grand Avenue lots filled as
we anticipated.”
At 2 p.m. there were
about 300 parking spaces
available, according to Jor
dan.
Off-campus, a spokes
woman for the San Luis
Obispo Police Department
reported no major inci
dents related to Open
House.
Community Safety Of
ficers patrolled on bicycles
and on foot throughout the
day. Late Saturday after
noon, University Police ad
vised a student consuming
alcohol on Dexter Lawn of
the no-alcohol rule. Several
on-cam pus parties were
broken up Saturday night.
However, University
Police reported no major
disturbances.
“We were really pleased
with the whole event,”
Banderob said.
For many of the alumni,
the weekend was a time to
See O P E N H O U S E , p og e 6
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President Warren Baker
released a plan for Cal
Poly’s future last week that
may involve a 10 percent
fee hike for students.
Faced with a growing
student population and
limited financial resources,
the university is trying to
find a way to cope and
remain viable.
Vice President for Stu
dent Affairs Juan Gonzalez
unveiled the Cal Poly Plan
at Wednesday night’s ASI
Board of Directors meeting.
The plan, proposed by
Baker, seeks to develop
ways to deal with increased
growth as well as improve
the quality of education at
Cal Poly.
This would require in
creased funding, Gonzalez
said, either through an ap
proximate 10 percent in
crease in student fees or
through additional revenue

from the state.
“Cal Poly has the
capacity of having an addi
tional 2,000 students,”
Gonzalez said. “But we
haven’t been able to (ex
pand) because of lack of
funding.”
In Outlook, an oc
casional publication of Cal
Poly’s a d m in istra tio n .
Baker outlined issues the
Cal Poly Plan would ad
dress.
These issues include:
• what areas need grow
th — whether to offer sum
mer quarter enrollment to
other California State
University students;
• where to seek funds;
• how to further achieve
diversity and productivity
in the student body, faculty
and staff.
Gonzalez explained that
Cal Poly’s chief competition
in attracting students in
cludes most University of
See PLA N , p a g e 3

Activist decries negative
stereotypes of Muslims
By Jason D. PloMons

Daly Staff Wiiter

Justin M ason, a student From W est Hills College, demonstrates his technique for bareback
riding at the C al Poly Rodeo on Saturday / Daily photo by L. Scott Robinson

Activities range from ordinary to unusual
“What’s better than a
potato?” asked Blake
Kahan, an art and design
'The warm, spring
senior and organizer of the
weather and the delicious
show. “’The idea came from
aroma of barbecues and
having no idea . . . It’s our
tri-tip sandwiches filled the non-theme. Everyone
air and aroused the taste
thinks we’re freaks
buds.
anyway, so why not act like
'The sound of disco music (one)?”
beckoned people to dance
Art and design students
and the calls of students
dressed in costumes pulled
enticed others to see what
members of the audience
their booths had to offer. In into their festivities.
a flurry of excitement, stu
dents ran from booth to
booth visiting with friends
"It's great to see
and buying reminders of
people I know having
the second annual Open
House event on Saturday.
so much fun."
The several student club
activities to raise money
ranged from the ordinary to
Nancy Stueber
the unusual.
Art and design senior
The Week of Welcome
staff allowed people to hit
an old car for $1. Evei7 big,
While the disco ball
buff male waited in line for
flashed
light on the walls,
a chance to show their
audience
members were
strength and impress bys
forced
to
dance
in a circle
tanders.
and
chant
“hot
potato”
A big, pink gorilla and a
while someone kept time on
large, purple dinosaur
a drum.
danced and called to the
According to Nancy
numerous future art stu
Stueber,
an art and design
dents who came to watch
senior,
the
show included
the “Potatohead Freak
break
dancing,
Chinese
Show.”
By Natoska CeWns

Daly Staff Wiilei

juggling and a noise
demonstration that enter
tained both children and
adults.
“It’s great to see people
know having so much fun,
Stueber said. “Plus, it
seems that everyone (in the
audience) is having a good
time and getting involved."
Students were also
having fvm in front of the
Structural Engineering As
sociation of California
(SEACXJ) booth as they
danced to disco and pulled
people from the crowd to
join them. 'The club used
the dancing to get people to
buy several different types
of food at their “Groovy”
disco booth.
'The Associated Students
of Construction Manage
ment had a profitable after
noon selling tri-tip
sandwiches garlic bread,
beans and sodas.
“We’ve sold over 160
pounds of meat and 10
pounds of beans,” said Ross
Kashiwagi, a construction
management senior. “I
can’t believe how well we’ve
done. We’ve sold out of alm o st e v e r y t h i n g .”

The emotional impact of
last Wednesday’s bombing
of a federal building in Ok
lahoma demoralized Cal
Poly’s Muslim students and
faculty when it was an
nounced that suspects were
of Middle Eastern origin.
“We are all victims of in
cidents like this,” said
Rafael Narbaez, a national
Muslim activist. Narbaez
made the comment in
reference to the entire na
tion during a speech he
made at Cal Poly last
'Thursday.
The speech, entitled
“Islam in America: Should
We Fear It?” was scheduled
more than a month ago by
The Muslim Student As
sociation of Cal Poly and
The Islamic Society of San
Luis Obispo.
According to Thomas
'Terrell, vice president of

the student organization,
the event was held in an effo rt to b re a k down
stereotypes through educa
tion about Muslim ideals
and Islamic customs.
During the initial hours
after the worst bombing in
n e a rly 75 y e a rs on
American soil, American
Muslims were living the
nightmare of racial and
religious hatred when
reports announced the
description of the suspects
was Middle Eastern.
“Every time there is a
terrorist act such as this,
the focus immediately
turns toward Muslims,”
Narbaez said. “It not only
hurts us individually, it
hurts us as a whole people
when we are blamed out of
racial prejudice.”
The bombing that rock
ed the emotions of the nation occurred last
See M U S LIM S , page 6
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5 school days remaining in spring quarter.

Sunny and warm, light winds
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78/NA
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TOMORROW 'S WEATHER:
Today's h ig h /lo w :
Tom orrow 's k ig k /lo w :

Women's Studies Lunch Time Seminar

Don Ryujin, associate professor of Psychology and
Human Development, will speak about the obsession
women have with weight. The lecture, entitled "You
Would Look Better If You Were Thinner," will address
the issue of male preferences in female body shapes
contributing to this unhealthy trend.
Both Ryujin and Michelle Spomer, a graduate student at
San Jose State University, also will speak about this issue
and how it relates to Cal Poly women.
The lecture is in Staff Dining Room B from
12:10 to 1 p.m.
TO D A Y

• Dr. Vucia
Capacchione will speak on her research involving Aboriginal art and
story telling and the "walkabout" as a means of healing. The work
shop is $10. The workshop will be at Unity Christ Church, 1490
Southwood Dr., 7 p.m.
TUESDAY

Tke Soul's Journey: Listening to Your H iÿ e r Self

"Trading w itk the Enemy: A Yankee Travels Through Castro's Cuba" •

Sponsored by Ethnic Studies and the College of Liberal Arts, Tom
Miller will speak about his most recent book. Miller has been
published in The New York Times and Life magazine. Fisher
Science, Room 287, 11 a.m. - noon.
Resume and Cover Letter Workshop • Workshops are held in Career
Services, Room 224. Sign up in advance, 11 a.m. - noon
Co-Op and Summer Job Workshop * Workshops are held in Career
Services, Room 224. 2-3 p.m. — 756-2501
_____Aqwido hetre: c/o GndyWebb, Griphit Arts 226, Col Poly 93407 — Pax: 7S6-6784
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Resignation of ag secretary felt at Poly
By Dole Myers

OoÄy Staff W iitef

Criticism may have prompted
State Agriculture Secretary
Henry Voss to resign last week,
but Cal Poly administrators give
him nothing but praise.
Voss was head of the Depart
ment of Food and Agriculture for
six years and also served on Cal
Poly’s University Advisory Board
and on F*resident Warren Baker’s
Cabinet as one of several agricul
ture representatives.
“He is a wonderful man, al
ways very helpful,” Baker said.
“He has been helpful in es
tablishing funding for our Dairy
Technology Center.”
Voss’ resignation resulted
from a controversy over his

failure to report income from
farming interests. He claimed he
had not disclosed all outside in
come as required by law, but
denied any intentional wrongdo
ing. Voss was referring to the an
nual statement of economic in
terests that state officials file
with the Fair Political Practices
Commission.
College of Agriculture Dean
Joseph Jen said Voss’ resignation
does not have a substantial im
pact on Cal Poly agriculture be
cause the department is not
directly funded by the state
secretary’s office.
“He mostly dealt with regula
tions of growers,” Jen said.
“Aside from that, we are sad be
cause he is a good person.”

Even BO, Baker acknowledged
the many contributions Voss has
made to Cal Poly agriculture.
Voss served as adviser to Baker
and has coordinated tours of Cal
Poly agriculture facilities.
“He has been helpful to us in
a number of areas,” Baker said.
“We have always had a good
working relationship.”
Voss’ resignation came at a
time when Gov. Pete Wilson may
campaign for the Republican
nomination for president. Ac
cording to an Associated Press
article last week, Voss said he
resigned to restore the morale of
his department and to prevent
further embarrassment to Wil
son.

Students promote family unity during Open House
By Rodney de la Ouz

Daily Staff Writer

'The fifth annual Black Family
weekend was. a calming contrast
to the bustle of Open House this
weekend.
“Black Family weekend is a
way of showing solidarity and
unity among the family,” said
home economics senior Danielle
Walker. “The theme of this year’s
weekend is Ujima — meaning
‘working together.’ ”
’The event included a bar
becue, talent show, Sunday
bunch and basketball tourna
ment.
It kicked off Saturday at noon
with a barbecue behind Mott
Gym. Attendants were treated to
a variety of foods such as chick
en, baked beans, potato salad.

sausage, garlic bread and lemon
cake.
Later in the evening, the
African American Student Union
presented a talent show in Cal
Poly’s Recreation Center dubbed
“One nation under a groove.”
In the talent show, com
petitors performed in a variety of
acts including dance, rap, lip
syncing, rhythm and blues, com
edy and choreography.
'The Ebony Reigns, a lip sync
group, highlighted the event
with their rendition of “Giving
Him Something He Can Feel,” by
En Vogue.
Booker Ridgeway, a parent
who attended this year’s perfor
mance to support his daughter,
said last year the performances
were more step-dancing oriented.
He was pleased with the chan
ges.

“It’s a good chance for the stu
dents to showcase their ac
tivities,” Ridgeway said.
“The vibe tonight was strong
and uplifting,” said AASU vice
president Kecia Brown, a human
development junior. “'The love
and respect that were present
this weekend was an inspiration
and gave me the strength to
make it through the rest of the
quarter.”
Industrial technology senior
Kevin Bell said the event was
unifying.
“The Black Family Weekend
was a great way to bring the stu
dents, family and friends
together to celebrate this great
weekend,” he said. “Since this is
my last quarter at Cal Poly, it is
a final chance to see all my
friends before I leave.”

N ow $1,959
orS.ib/nionilr

ñ m m m m .

Macintosh Performa* 6115 w/CD
8.MB RAM/350.MB harddritv, CD-ROM
dritv. 15 "odor display, keyboard, mouse
and ali the softwareyou're likely to need

N ow $1,408
or SJ5/monih

Macintosh Performa* 636 w/CD
8MB RAM/250MB hard dm v, CD-ROM dm v.
14" color display, keyboard, mouse and all the
softuareyouire likely to need.

Student racing for great deals on Macintosh pulls 3 g’s.
PAY NOTHING FOR 90 DAYS.

with the Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan, you can take home a Mac'withBeing a student is hard. So we’ve made buying a Macintosh* easy. So easy, in fact, that prices out having to make a single payment for up to 90 days. Which means you can also
on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than their already low student prices. And take home the power to make any students life easier. The power to be your best* A D O IC d Ie
Apple Days ‘95!

For more information visit

El Corral Bookstore Computer Department
Hours: Mon.-Thur., 7:45am - 6:00pm; Fri., 7:45am - 4:30pm; Sat., 10:00am - 3:00pm
While Supplies Last!
•Pderred Apple Computer Loan # r expiresJune 2,1995 No payment ofprmapal or interest wiU be requie^Jor 90 days Interest accruing during this 90do}' period uiU be added to th ep rm c^ and uiU bear interest wbkb uiU be indudid M
ment is an estimate based on a Mai loan amount of $2.07302 which tndudes a samplepurdaseprice of $1,959 and a 6.0% loan onginattonfeefor the P e r ft^ 6115 system shown aboie Tie monthly bavment hr the total loan amount
Monthfyp^
T iem terestis,a ria b U b a sed o ntheco m m eroalp ^rateplu s5 35X F orexam pU .them ordh pfF ebru aryI995had aninterestrateofll5 7% uithanA nnualP ercenta^R ate(m )ofl3 32% Z ^^l:i^^
interest as described abate, and no other d^m nent cfprincipal and does not include state sales lax Product prices, product aiailability. loan amounts and sales taxes may vary. Tie .Apple Computer L o a n ^ an Svear loan term uitb no
rredU approval. Prequalification expeétes the loan process but does not guarantee final loan aptrroial <01995 Apple Computer, Inc All r i ^ resened Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh. Macintosh Ptrhrma, PouerBookZsermter Select C dhr^daM M rd^% tn
best'are registered trademarks ofApple Computer, Inc Potm Maemtod and Mac are tradernads t f Apple Congmter. hic. All Appleproducts are designed to be tweessibU to tndii'iduais uith disability Tb learn rnore ( lji ordy) call 800 776-2333 m TDD 800 833 6 2 ^ ^
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PLAN: President’s proposal could affect class quality, quantity, higher fees and enrollment — and be in action by 1996
From page 1

California schools and Stanford.
“We recognize that we provide
one of the best undergraduate
educations within the state of
California,” he said. “To increase
enrollment, we’ve got to talk in
creased revenue. If we raise the
fees, we must improve the
quality of education.”
For example. Baker said the
plan could increase class sections
as well as increase the quality of
courses offered.
The administration discussed
with CSU Chancellor Barry
Munitz and his cabinet in late
March the possibility of develop
ing a plan which wovild be uni
que to Cal Pbly and would not
apply to all CSU campuses.
“They were excited about the
issue,” Gonzalez said. “They’ve
said, ‘Yes, let’s engage (in discus
sions); let’s create parameters
(for the plan).’ ”
According to Outlook, Baker
then appointed three university
vice presidents to a steering com
mittee: Bob Koob of Academic

Affairs, Frank Lebens of Finan
cial Affairs and Gonzalez. 'The
committee will explore different
p o ssib ilities and lay the
framework for the plan.
Baker and the committee will
then consult with the Academic
Senate and ASI leaders and
staff, as well as faculty, students,
staff, a d mi ni st r a t i on and
employee labor groups in
developing the final plan.
By fall quarter of 1996, Gon
zalez said, the plan should be in
effect.
Financial discussions of the
Cal Poly Plan at the ASI meeting
moved to a request of $7,000 to
install air conditioning in the
Rec Center offices.
“'The heat is starting to affect
the computer network,” said ASI
Vice President for Operations
Steve Steinhauer.
Director for Programs and
Facilities John Stipicevich stated
in a memo that the well-being of
office occupants must be con
sidered, and that they have had

to work in an uncomfortable en
vironment.
'The board approved $7,000
from the Repair and Replace-

"Vle recognize that we
provide one of the best
undergraduate educations
within the state of Califor
nia. To increase enrollment,
weW e got to talk increased
revenue. If w e raise the
fees, w e must improve the
quality of education."'

$55,000.
In otkar ASI busintss:

• The board discussed the
Honors Program that was passed
by the Academic Senate. The
program, scheduled to begin in
1997, will accept about 50 stu
dents, require a 3.0 GPA and will
offer 14 units of specialized
general education courses.
Gonzalez added, however,
that the university will still ex
amine the program’s costs.
“The Academic Senate did it
independently,” he said. “We are
still studying it. The Academic
Senate can pass things, but the
cost analysis was never done.
The practicality and applicability
of it now need to occur.”

Juan Gonzalez

• The board approved $25,000

Vice president for Student from the Capital Expenditure
Affairs fund to purchase a truck for use
ment fund, which will cover
design costs. The total installa
tion cost was estimated at

by Cal Poly Rodeo, the polo team
and other groups which need to
haul a trailer. The groups will be
charged for mileage when they
use the truck.

• Several new clubs were ap
proved by the board, including:
the Zen Room club, which will
feature performances of the
“Rocky Horror Picture Show”;
the Females Active in Comput
ing club, designed for women
studying computers; the Asian
United Interest club; and the Cal
Poly Ballroom Dance club.
• Stipicevich announced that
Program and Facilities Services
has been looking into construct
ing a sidewalk to the right of the
Rec Center.
Gonzalez said he has received
numerous calls from faculty, stu
dents and alumni commenting
on the unsightliness of the dirt
path worn into the ground next
to the Rec Center, and said he
would help facilitate the addition
of a sidewalk if needed.
• The board postponed for one
week approval of the Truth in
Budgeting bill, which would hold
ASI programs accountable that
overspend their budgets.

Plastic
Surgery
Free Seminar
For Men & Women
Presented by

Dr. Jerren Jorgensen
Jcrrcn Jorgensen. M.D.

Member o f Amencan Society
of Plastic and Reconstuctive Surgeons

Hear about aesthetic surgery from a Cal Poly Alum nus.

Such Topics as liposuction will be covered.
New Safe techniques for nose and car correction.
Latest health facts on breast augmentation.
Skin care, acne scarring, and buthmark removal.
"Before" and "after" photo results.

W hoever ¡said
the best things in life are free
probably had a trust fund.

Discover how cosmetic surgery can change the way you feel about yourself.
Talk with the expert Your questions will be answered.

Wednesday, May 3, 1995
6:30 PM Vista Grande Resturant
Call for Reservations 544-6(KM)
S etB og u lim ite d

N o chM ge

Jerren Jorgensen, M .D .
628 California Blvd , Suite H
San Luia Obispo

VISA

SET YOURSELF APART
Next year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at
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Carl Tenter

Cattle do not cause global warming
Whether it be destroying rain forests, grasslands,
overuse of water or contributing to the global warm
ing, the cattle industry is under fire, desperately fight
ing to survive.
With this in mind, we can discuss whether cattle
cause global warming. As we all know, the concept of
global warming continues to surface in the popular
media.
Some scientists tell us the greenhouse effect is oc
curring as a result of increased concentrations of gases
in our Earth’s atmosphere, which may slow the rate at
which heat escapes the Earth. Increased accumulation
of these gases may produce a greenhouse effect by
blocking the normal dissipation of heat. These gases
are predominantly carbon dioxide, with trace amounts
of other gases including methane.
Popular belief would have us understand that cattle
are the great producers of methane, when wetlands
and other sources are more responsible.
Total global methane emissions come to ap
proximately 15 percent of all greenhouse gas emis
sions. Wetlands, a completely uncontrollable source of
methane production, tops the list. Cattle, on the other
hand, only produce about 13 percent of the methane
produced. Methane is produced by numerous other
sources.
Cattle emit methane as a by-product of anaerobic
digestion. However, United States beef cattle are
responsible for less than one-half of one percent of an
nual global methane emissions and a minute onetenth of one percent of all global greenhouse gas emis
sions, according to a study done by Texas A&M
University.
In this particular case, it seems we have been
misinformed. But, like all other cases involving the
consumer, we must comply or lose our business. That
is what our industry is trying to do.
Included in the steps to decrease methane produc
tion is the voluntary recapture of methane gas from
manure storage facilities, and specific improvements
in animal nutrition and supplemental feeding.
Since lower fat products cause less methane per
unit produced than higher fat products, the con
sumer’s health can only benefit from these modifica
tions. These programs are expected to cost livestock
growers at least $150 million through the year 2000,
which no doubt will be passed on to the consumer via
high prices.
For people who are not directly related to the beef
industry, this information might seem foreign. But it
is a fact that beef cattle are not the major cause of the
greenhouse effect. That is why people need to take a
stand for what is correct, not what is popular. There
are many ways to educate yourself on this issue. Some
possibilities might include environmental reports
brought to us by the Environmental Protection Agen
cy, fact sheets from the National Cattlemen’s Associa
tion, your school or public library.
Carl Tenter is an agricultural business senior. The
North Forty column appears biweekly on Mondays.

Being a ‘cowboy’ is all in the attitude
By Kelly Koring
“Real” cowboys do not wear underwear.
“Real” cowboys grow up in the country.
“Real” cowboys own a f^ull-size domestic truck.
“Real” cowboys know how to ride.
“Real” cowboys wear tight Wranglers and boots every
day of the year.
“Real” cowboys know that black hats are for winter
and straw hats are for summer.
“Real” cowboys never turn down a fight.
“Real” cowboys appreciate good whiskey.
And there is more.
Whether you think you are a “real” cowboy or not, all
it really takes to be a cowboy or cowgirl today are tall
tales, a cocky attitude and knowledge of these cowboy
rules.
I am speaking from personal experience, of course. No,
I do not consider myself a “real” cowgirl. But I did grow
up in the Gold Country of Northern California and I do
know how to ride. I take pride in the fact that I wear un
derwear and I do not have an attitude to accompany my
Wranglers and boots.
I know and have dated so-called “real” cowboys and
have been to many rodeos, including Cal Poly’s. Believe
me, the cowboy attitude can be found at any rodeo. It’s as
common as the dust and the horses.

buckle to prove his cowboy ways.
But you see, anyone can order a fancy silver belt
buckle with their name on it. Anyone can wear Wranglers
and buy Justin boots. Anyone can listen to country music.
Anyone can learn how to two-step and swing (“real” cow
boys do not line dance). Anyone can conjure up rodeo
stories to reinforce his or her cocky, holier-than-thou at
titude; Cal Poly’s rodeo is no exception.

Anyone can conjure up rodeo stories
to reinforce his or her cocky,
holier-than-thou attitude; Cal Poly’s
rodeo is no exception.

If you were lucky enough to watch our Cal Poly cow
boys strut their stuff this past weekend, you were subject
to and probably very aware of this attitude.
When I went to Montana for spring break I tested out
this cowboy/cowgirl attitude. I wore tight jeans, Roper
boots, a big silver and gold belt buckle and carried along
my attitude wherever I went. It actually worked. Not that
I am surprised — cowboys are also very gullible. At least
once a night I was asked if I did rodeo. Of course I said
yes and proceeded to tell rodeo stories to a bunch of fools.
To be thought o f as a cowboy or
To be thought of as a cowboy or cowgirl is popular
these days, and even the “real” cowboys are sometimes
cowgirl is popular these days, and
fooled by the impostors.
even the “real” cowboys are
So many city folks are getting into the cowboy act. I
even admit I cannot tell the difference between a “real”
sometimes fooled by the impostors.
cowboy and a wanna-be cowboy all the time. It used to be
the “real” cowboys could be found rounding up cattle and
A cowboy is not bom with an attitude; it is acquired.
running horses. 'Today, it seems the “real” cowboys are
According to my close friend who rides on the Profes found in the arena, traveling from city to city, trying to
sional Rodeo Cowboy Association (PRCA) rodeo circuit, make a buck off that infamous eight-second ride.
any cowboy or cowgirl can get an attitude, but he or she
“Real” cowboys are dreamers.
must have the stories to back it up. Believe me, this cow
boy sure has some great stories and a championship
Kelly Koring is a journalism senior. This is her second
steer-wrestling (“real” cowboys call it bull-dogging) belt quarter writing for the Daily.

Let truth speak for itself
The novel 1984 by George Orwell depicts a society so
completely controlled by government that the history of
the state is frequently altered to comply with the most
current policies or beliefs.
Orwell’s illustration of government control resembles a
similar situation in many schools today. 'The Heritage
Foundation, in their Education Update, took a close look
at the history lessons being taught to elementary and
secondary school students. This revealed certain dele
tions and/or additions not in our nation’s history.
One such example involves The Mayflower Compact.
In the following excerpt, the bold portions were deleted
from a teacher’s guide:
“In the name of God, amen. We whose names are un
derwritten, the loyal subjects of our dread severely
lord, King James, by the grace of God, of Great
Britain, France, and Ireland, King, Defender of the

Faith, etc., having undertaken for the Glory of God
and advancement of the Christian faith and honor
of our king and country, a voyage...”

Such changes frequently deal with the subject of
religion. While teaching about religion and God may not
be essential or even allowed in public education, certainly
few would support the teaching of adulterated and incom
plete history lessons.
If objecting to these incomplete history lessons that
encompass religion places me in the so-called “religious
right,” then yes, I am a member. However, whether or not
I advocate religious teaching in school is not the issue.
The point is, I believe accurate accounts of our nation’s
history need to be taught. If we allow it, the truth will
speak for itself.
Chris Downs

Business odminislration senior
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Agribusiness senior Kim C eleador bears down on a calf in
the brealc-aw av roping competition at the C al Poly Rodeo
/ D aily photo by L. Scott Rooinson

FULL HOUSE
Neariy 5 0 ,0 0 0 people came to town for

Open House this weekend, marking an impor

m

tant success for the fledgling tradition. With
last year’s experience to build on, organizers
«fe--a

are calling this second Open House ‘'one suc
>* '

cess story after another.”

’f

Activities bianketed the campus, ranging

r

/

0»

from cultural dances to 4-wheel-drive truck
exhibitions. Clubs said they broke even or
# 'i.' * * :

made significant profits, while parking adminis
trators reported no maior tie-ups despite the

aü

■aiV

large crowds.
But perhaps the best news for Open
House organizers was the general tranquility of
the town, where police reported only minor
infractions. The calm atmosphere may help
reassure residents who still remember the

II
riots that ended Poly Royal for good several
years ago.
In front o f a crow d on Dexter Lawn SaturcJay, home economics senior Teri Purvis and Arturo Rodriguez, architecture
senior, dance with El Ballet de Folklórico / D aily photo by Juan M artin ez
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Uon Dance Team members biochemistry junior Sonny Tong, right, and
m echanical engineering sophomore Clifton Pang perform a traditional
dance / D aily photo by Juan M artin ez

Ten year-old Julie Heidensbach reaches out to hold a b a b y turkey with the
help of Lynette C anevaro, Veterinary Science Club president anci physical
education senior / D aily photo b y L. Scott Robinson
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OPEN HOUSE; Alumni reminisce while new sttidents explore campus
From page 1

relive past memories of their col
lege years and to recall another
weekend similar to Open House
which was once known as Poly
Royal.
Rioting forced Cal Poly Presi
dent Warren Baker to cancel
Poly Royal in 1990.
Leslie Santos, a 1977 home
economics graduate, remem
bered how each department had
to put up a booth during Poly
Royal, but she did not recall that
there were food booths.
She also noticed a difference
in the amount of people attend
ing the event. When she was at
Cal Poly, the university only had
about 12,000 students, she said.
“Poly Royal was not as big,” San
tos said.
More recent graduates dis
agreed.
“(Poly Royal) used to start on
Thursday, and it would go
through Friday and Saturday,”
said Pam Hansell, a 1988 physi
cal education graduate. “You

couldn’t even walk through the
University Union.”
Cindy Walter, a 1992 math
graduate, remembers t h a t
during Poly Royal faculty could
be found in rooms throughout
the campus.
“I’m disappointed there aren’t
more faculty in the depart
ments,” she said.
Her husband, Michael Brady,
a 1991 graphic communication
graduate, noticed other differen
ces as well as some similarities.
“It seems the department dis
plays are smaller,” he said. “But
I think the enthusiasm of the
clubs is the same.”
Stan Tyier, a 1977 journalism
graduate, was pleased with the
event.
“We think it is every bit as
good (as Poly Royal),” he said.
“They should change the name
back to Poly Royal because it’s
special to us alumni.”
For prospective students.
Open House was a chance to visit

Cal Poly and to make decisions
as to whether they want to at
tend.
“I love it,” said prospective
student Cheryl Talmage. “We got
here Thursday and attended a
business program orientation on
Friday.”
Her father, Ray 'Palmage, said
he was impressed with how clean
the campus was.
“We’ve visited three or four
other campus, and this is the
cleanest,” he said.
For prospective student Ryan
Schmierer, Open House helped
him make his final decision.
“I think it’s a great chance for
me to find out about the school,”
he said. “I had quite a few ques
tions when I came and most of
them are answered.
“I’m definitely going to be
here this fall because the people
are really nice and I like the
area.”
• Daily sta ff writer Jason D.

Bomb probe singles out
Californian as Clinton
orders day of mourning
Christoph« StfWvin
Associoted Piess

OKLAHOMA CITY — An
Army deserter was questioned
Sunday in connection with the
bombing of the federal building,
but the Justice Department
denied he was the heavy-browed
“John Doe 2” pictured in an FBI
sketch.
As the investigation widened,
some 20,000 people overflowed
the state fairgrounds, where
President Clinton and the Rev.
Billy Graham were to lead a
memorial service on what the
president declared a national day
of mourning.
Hours before the ceremony,
spectators
lined up for a mile. At
Piemans contributed to this
torney
General
Janet Reno got a
report
____________________
standing ovation as she entered.
think we all feel paralyzed,”
ACTIVITIES: Clubs attract booth visitors with food, dancing and animals said“I 'Tamara
Meadows, of subur
ban Edmond.
From page 1
Athletics Department. Plus, they have to hide him in order to get
The bombing site, where
Food and drinks were the have a chance of winning free anywhere. I think people are workers have toiled for days in
most common booths at the tuition.”
mesmerized by him because he’s heat, dust, rain and cold, was a
event, but there also were
so calm. He’s almost hypnotiz scene of growing misery. Fears
several clubs that incorporated
that the structure would crumble
Pets and babies were the com ing.”
animals or children.
stopped searchers again and
mon escort to the event. People
According
to
Michelle
Brandt,
again from reaching the area
were
either
pushing
a
baby
car
Disabled Student Services
Ski
Club
secretary
and
a
recrea
where a day-care center and So
riage
or
dragging
their
pets
be
had a petting zoo, the Cal Poly
tion
administration
senior.
Open
hind
them.
cial
Security office were.
Cycling team had tricycle races.
House
is
a
great
event
for
both
'The
death toll in the worst
Student Community Services
Karmen McKenzie, a physical students and the community.
terrorist
bombing in U.S. history
had a puppet show and the Phi education junior, brought her
stood at 78, with 150 people un
Kappa Psi fraternity sold tickets Ball Python named Julius to see
“It’s an opportunity to see accounted for. More than 400
to ‘bovine Bingo.”
the numerous events.
what Poly has to offer,” Brandt were injured in Wednesday’s
said.
“Students can raise money blast, caused by thousands of
“We’ve sold about one ticket
“People keep stopping me to for their clubs and people in the pounds of homemade explosives
every five minutes,” said Clark
Morey, president of Phi Kappa pet and hold my snake,” said community can have their ques packed into a Ryder rental truck.
Psi. “Parents love the idea that McKenzie, who was holding the tions answered and have a good
David Iniguez was picked up
by military authorities in San
their donation goes toward the snake in her hand. “I’m going to time. It works out for everyone.”

Bernardino, Calif., on charges
unrelated to the attack and was
questioned in connection with
the bombing. Justice Depart
ment spokesman John Russell
said.
Air Force Lt. Col. Joan Fer
guson, a Pentagon spokeswoman,
said Iniguez went AWOL from
Fort Riley, Kan., on Aug. 23, and
was declared a deserter a month
later.
On Friday, the FBI arrested
what it said was the first of the
two “John Does” in the agency’s
sketches: Timothy McVeigh, a
27-year-old former GI with farright political views. He was
charged with taking part in the
attack.
A senior law enforcement offi
cial, speaking on condition of
anonymity, said someone had
recognized Iniguez from the
“John Doe 2” sketch of a dark
haired, square-jawed man with a
heavy brow. But Russell said In
iguez was not the second John
Doe and was not a suspect.
McVeigh served at Fort Riley,
as did Terry Nichols, one of two
brothers being held as material
witnesses in the attack.
'The FBI said McVeigh had
been infuriated at the govern
ment over the cult disaster at
Waco, Texas, which occurred ex
actly two years before the bomb
ing.
At the bombing site, sharp
gusts dropped wind chills to the
low 20s early Sunday and shifted
some slabs of concrete on ledges
on the building's upper floors.

MUSLIMS: Description of suspects angers speaker
ti
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Take the
LSAT in June.
Start Law School
in August.
CHAPMAN
UNIVERSITY
School o f Law

Students who successfully
complete the LSAT in June can be
part of the inaugural class of the
Chapman University School of
Law. Applications will be
accepted until August 12.
The School of Law is committed
to achieving early ABA approval
and to providing personal,
student-oriented education for
the honorable profession
of the law.
F o r m ore inform ation,
cal! th e School of Law (714) 744-7648.

From page 1

Wednesday morning at the
Alfred Murrah Federal Building
in Oklahoma City, killing at
least 78 people and injuring
more than 400.
Many Islamic leaders in
America and throughout the
world qiiickly denounced the at
tack as a horrendous act of
cowardly individuals that must
be brought to justice.
N a r b a e z echoed t h e i r
remarks.
During his speech to the eth
nically diverse crowd of 50, Nar
baez began to cry as he spoke of
the bombing. Narbaez said he
was upset, as an American
citizen, that anyone could do
such an act of “cowardice” in this
country.
“American media are too
quick to blame Muslims,” he
said, “and the American people
are too quick to accept it when
incidents of terrorism occur.”
Narbaez, a Mexican-American
who was bom in Lubbock, Texas
became a Christian minister at
the age of 20. Later, Narbaez
said he converted to Islam be
cause it felt better to him as a
religion.
The fear conjured up in
people’s emotions when the
words Muslim or Islam are
spoken, is highly unwarranted,
Narbaez said.
'Terrorist activity seen here
and in the Middle East should
not be attributed to all Muslims,
Narbaez said.
“'The religion (Islam) does not
have anything to do with the socalled Muslim leaders in the
Middle East that are violent,” he
said. “It hurts when people
blame Islam for crimes as atro
cious as this.”
'Traditional Muslims are not
violent, Narbaez explained. “We
believe in living side by side with
our neighbors, whether they are
Muslim, Christian or Jewish,” he

said.
According to Narbaez, there
are three basic misconceptions
that lead to the public’s religious
intolerance.
“First is the lack of accurate
knowl edge of I slam (in
America),” Narbaez said, “and
that is why I am here tonight.”
Narbaez also said that there
is an “intentional distortion of
facts by people that have visited
Islamic countries in the past —
people that were eager to exploit
the Muslims for either economic
gain or political power.”
Islam differs from traditional
American ideas of separation of
church and state, Narbaez said,
because it is the sum of four
major components: politics,
religion, education and social jus
tice. Islam, by nature, is activist
— it actively calls for its fol
lowers to get involved with the
community, he said.
Narbaez said he respected the
efforts the Nation of Islam — an
American Islamic organization
described as “radical” by its op
ponents — has made to raise the
black underclass in America.
But, he said, some of their views
are not part of the traditional
views of Islam. Islam teaches
that all (>eople are equal in their
importance, he said.
F a y s a l K o l k a i l a h , an
aeronautical engineering profes
sor at Cal Poly, said it was com
mon for him to be a victim of ra
cial prejudice and misconcep
tions when he first arrived in
America from his homeland in
Egypt.
“Now, some of the walls are
coming down between Muslims
and Americans,” Kolkailah said.
“'Through events like this (Nar
baez’ speech), hopefully we can
bring people together.”
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Cal Poly's place to hang out.
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HELP W ANTED
Cun you fill this seat?
Organist a n d o r pianist
Hours are:
7:15 - 9:15 P.M. Thursdays
and 9:30 - 11:30 A.M. Sundays.
Paid position.
Please call:
Cambna FTesbyterian Church
927-4356, or Choir Director 927-8044

SAT / SUN / EVES / WK DAYS
5 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS
GREAT TEACHERSlil
______ 1(805) 527-9130
G E T AN EXTRA $5J)0 O FF
WITH COMPETITORS AD

.1___

LC^

TVS«C^2oj

CLASSIFIED
ABM

G t N E R A L M E E TIN G
W ED . APRIL 26
6:30 PM B B Q IN A G C O U R T Y A R D
7PM M E E TIN G BLD G. 10-220
O F F IC E R S E L E C T IO N S
T -S H IR T D E S IG N S C O L L E C T E D

SPJ

Meetings are every Monday OSpm
Come on by Graphic Arts Rm 304
And see what R's aN about!
E V E R Y O N E IS W ELC O M E!!!

$ FIN At. P A Y B A C K S $

POLY PHASE

TH UR S4/27 O 11-12 M E P (4 0 )«
PHASE C A G E H O TL IN E 756-6050.

ARE YOU A
WILDFLOWER
VOLUNTEER?

IF S O Y O U M U S T A T T E N D O N E O F
T H E M A N D A TO R Y V O L U N TE E R
M E E TIN G S A T C A L P O LY STA D IU M A T
6PM O N E ITH E R T U E S D A Y APRIL 25.
O R W E D N E S D A Y . APRIL 26!
ASI Executive Vice President
Applications Available In UU217
Due by Noon >tor1l 27.
Questions? CaN 756-1291

Cinco de Mayo
All ads wrnten in Spanish tor
May 5th wIK be half pries.
Don’t miss this opportunity!
Got Involved with ASI!
1995-96 Executive Staff
Applications Available In UU217
Due by 4pm May 2.

RECYCLE
MUSTANG DAILY

A T AN Y O F O U R SIX C O N V E N IE N T
LO C A TIO N S : K E N N E D Y LIBRARY, A G
BRIDGE (B LD G 10) C A M P U S S T O R E .
T H E C ELLA R . T H E U N IV E R S ITY
UN IO N . F IS H E R S C IE N C E .
M U S TA N G D A ILY ...
O N C E AG A IN LE A D IN G T H E W A Y

O'

PLAY THERAPY

SCI & M A TC H G R A D U A T IN G SEN IO R SII
still accepting senior award
appHcallons Pick up O Dean's
ottice. Due back Mon. by 1pm.

A<b
C O L L E G E N IG H T A T T O R TIL L A F L A TS
B E N E FIT F O R AM ER. H E A R T A S S O C .
D A N C E D A N C E D ANCE!!
APRIL 25 9PM

P E R S O N A L ITIE S T O T E A C H FUN
T R A F F IC S C H O O L SAT/EVE $11/HR
A G R E A T JO B I 805 527-9130

W o iijiro c e s s ln g

A L A S K A SUM M ER EM PLOYM ENT-FishIng
Industry. Earn to $3,000-$6,000-f
/month+benefits. Male/Female.
No experience necessary.
(206) 545-4155 ext. A60053

SAY IT WRITE

I will proof, edit, and/or type
papers, projects, reports.
Tutoring & resumes also.
Laser printer.
F R E E C O N S U L T A T IO N ;545-8750.

ZK ALLEY QUINN
We knew the Pikes couldn't
resist you! Congrats on being
DREAM GIRL andyour lavaliering

Bartender Trainees Needed
International Bartenders School
win be in town 1 week only Day
/eve classes Job Placement Asst
Nationwide or local earn to$20H
Call today LimHed seating Earn
$ and party 4 summer 8006594109

laneous
B U Y IT. SELL IT. HELP IT. MAKE IT.
W O R K IT. FIND IT, LO S E IT, D O IT!
M U S TA N G DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!!!!
IT'S ALL Y O U ...

L O S T SW ISS ARM Y W A TC H S TA IN LES S
S TE E L.R E W A R D C A L I N A N C Y 781-0213

CRUISE SHIPS HIRINGA Earn ^ to $2,000Wmonth.
World Travel. Seasonal &
tulFtime positions. No
exp. necessary. For info call
1-206-634-0468 ext. C60054

Opportunities
IlfcAUTION !!!

ALPHA CRISIS P R E G N A N C Y C E N T E R
24 H O U R LIFELINE
F R EE P R E G N A N C Y TE S T IN G
541-C A R E (541-2273)
ALTE FlA TiO N S 4 Custom Sewing
15 yrs. experience Lyrw 549-9657
F R E E FIN A N C IA L AIDI Over S6
blNIon In private sector grains
& scholarships Is now available.
All students are eligt>le
regardless of grades, Income, or
parent's Income. Let us help.
Call Student FinandaJ Services:
1-800-263-6495 Ext. F60052

PEPPER SPRAY
Get your Htetime C A tear gas
permlt(required) and pepper
spray in Ihr. Discounts avaM.
P O W ER S TR E A M (805)783.1111.

AA C R U IS E SHIPS HIRING! EAR N BIG
$$$ ♦ FR EE W O R LD TR A V E L
(CARIBBEAN . E U R O P E . HAWAII. E T C .)
SUM M ER/PERM ANENT N O E X P E R N EC.
G U ID E (919) 929-4398 EX T. C1076

Make No Investments O r Provide
Banking or CredN Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
In The Opportunities Section
C A S H F O R COLLEGE.900,000 G R A N TS
AVAIL. No repayment - EVER !
Qualify Immed. 1(800)243-2435
F A S T FU N D R A IS ER - RAISE $500
IN 5 D A YS - G R E E K S . G R O U P S .
C LU B S , M O TIV A TE D INDIVIDUALS
F A S T, E A S Y - N O FINANCIAL
O B LIG A TIO N S (800) 459-8472 EXT33

Horseback riding instructors
needed for Girl Scout resident
camp in Santa Cruz Mtns Western.
English, and Vaulting CaH
(408) 287-4170 tor more into.
F Y O U R JO B

LO O K IN G F O R E N E R G E TIC , P O S ITIV E
H AR D W O R K IN G INDIVIDUALS
IN T E R E S T E D IN j a N I N G A F A S T 
G R O W IN G S U C C E S S F U L B USIN ESS
FIELD . E X C E L L E N T INCOM E W ITH
UN LIM ITED F U T U R E EAR NING S.
C A LL 238-0434

P R IN C E TO N R EV IEW (805) 995-0176

■mis Htvi issot OF

R E S O R T JO B S-W ork at one of the
many Resorts in the United
States. Locattons kKlude
Hawaii, Florida, Rockies, New
E r i^ n d , etc. Earn to $12/hr.
tp s . Forrrxjre information,
Call (206) 632-0150 Exi. R60051

HOW TO
SET UP A MAH01BÜLAR
FITNESS REGUAE.'

T

I
¡
4 M VSX»

$1750 weekly posstiie maiHrig
our circulars. Into 202-298-1057
D A Y CA M P S serving San Fernando
& Conejo Valleys, Simi, Malibu
& Camarlio seek fun, caring
counselors & spec. Instructors
for nature, horseback riding,
sports, swimming, gym, crafts,
(Ishinj^oating. song leading,
ropes courses & more. Now
interviewing (818) 865-6263

BASICALLY m s RECOMMEND
INTERVAL TRAINING : CUEWlNG
ONE PIECE OF GUM WITH LOTS
OF REPS, fo llo w ed B^
, CHEWING FIVE PIECES OF GUM
I AT ONCE, so '(QU PEAIL'< W0R<
t
‘ THE MASSETER and BUCCINATOR
I
^
MUSCLES.

I

¡0 ^

Summer Camp Jobs! Staff needed
for Girl Scout resident camp in
Santa C m z Mtns. and Day Camp in
San Jose: Counselors, Cooks,
MaimanarKe. Arts, Lifeguards,
Nature, and Llama Specialist.
Call (408)287-4170 for more Info

\T'S A GRUELING W0RK.CUT,
BUT VOU b u ild s tr e n g th
MP ENDURANCE, SoNOU
CAN COME THPCIOGH IN A
CUNCHER. „

o

SUCKS

C A LL ME!
I will take 10 more motivated
University students to work in
rrw IBusiness this summer. $470/wk
Ex celent Resume BuHder -f Exp.
Call Mr. Jeff Ross at 594-8814

Private Math Lessons Ail 100500 courses, Ph D Colege Prof.

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
GRE214 Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts

Employment

ACTORS COMEDIANS AND fiREAT

Instruction & Training
4-Week Course
PLAY TH E R A P Y CLIN IC 549-9600

^

G ré S k

TO ADVERTISE IN MUSTANG DAILY OASSIFIEDS, CALL 756-1143

T

I M SURE THE T PLUS, TOU
GLORV MARES DEVELC^ THAT
IT AUCHEWERS JAW
THAT DRWES
WORTHWHILE.
THE GIRLS
w ild .

Employment
T E A C H E N G L IS H A B R O A D -E a m to
25K plus housing snd benefits
in Korea BA/BS
IS any major.
r
Agency: (415) 585-3220

* . For Sale
C E LLU LA R P H O N E
P A N ASO N IC P O R TA B L E EX. C O N D ITIO N
ALPHA N UM ER IC N AM ES B A TTE R Y
SAVER. N EW C A R M O U N T $160
C A LL 549-9526 ASK F O R MAMA

MUSICIANS

1964 FEN D E R M U S TA N G FO R SALE
$400 CALL DAN 549-9526

PAN ASO N IC V H S -C PALM C A M C O R D E R
BRAN D N EW . W ILL S A C R IFIC E FO R
$600, C A LL MAMA O 549-9526

Roommates

CHEAP SUMMER
RENT

TW O FEM ALE C A L P O LY S T U D E N T S
N EED RO O M ATE/S T O SH AR E 2
BED R O O M A P T. $200 F O R O W N
ROOM , $100 T O S H A R E. 5 MIN
W ALK T O P O LY. H20, TR A S H PAID
C A LL JE S S IC A /TE R R Y 541-2855

Rental Hekising
60 C A S A S T T O W N H O U S E S NOW
TA K IN G A P P LIC A TIO N S F O R S EP T.
A N D JU N E Non-Smoker. Quiet,
No Pots. 543-7555 *Ask for Boa*
Huge house 561 Luneta. Near
campus $1700 per month 3'fBD.2.5
ba Do not disturb 408-354-7019
V A L E N C IA
A P TS . SLO
3 Bedroom Townhomes, Leasir>g
tor Fall Private rooms starting
as low as $300 per month Call
or slop by for a tour 555 Ramona
Dr 543-1450

Homes for Sale
DEAL!
4 B E D 3B A
SUN 11-4
M AKEOFFR
570 S TO N E
R ID G E .S LO
544-4449
FR EE LIST of aN H O U S E S & C O N D O S
FO R SALE IN S L O . FarreN Smyth R/E
Steve Nelson***543-8370***
Free list of all avail condos &
homes. Specializing In student/
parent Investments Call
MarguerNe 541-3432.
Huge house 561 Luneta. Near
campus $283K 34^BD,2.5
ba Do not disturb 408-354-7019
LU X U R IO U S C O N D O IN A L TA V IS TA
WOODS/355B N O R TH C H O H R O
2 story, 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath,
wash & dryer, private patio,
fireplace and near Cal Poly.
$138,000-A G R E A T S TU D E N T/P A R E N T
IN V ES TM E N T! CaN Karen 549-8198.
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This time, Mustangs on other end of
broom in rematch with Santa Clara

Doily Stoff Repoif

Women claim AWC championship

Cal Poly avenges
earlier losses to
Santa Clara with
hom e victories
Doily Stoff Report

Cal Poly avenged its
double-header sweep at
Santa Clara earlier this
month by coming back with
a sweep of its own Sunday
in a home double-header
against the Broncos.
It was the seventh
double-header sweep for
the Mustangs this season,
who keep pace with its No.
20 national ranking in last
week’s USA Today Coaches
Poll.
After squeaking by with
a 1-0 win in the first game,
Cal Poly tagged Broncos’
starter Chris Guerrero
(1-10) for 10 runs on 13 hits
for a 10-2 romp in the
second game.
In that second game.
Mustangs senior starter
Ruth Henry (3-2) earned
her third victory of the
season as she went the dis
tance, allowing only two
runs on four hits. Henry
had to pitch only five in
nings for the completegame victory as the game
was called after Cal Poly
built an eight-run lead in
the bottom half of the fifth
inning.
The Mustangs’ offensive
burst was led by freshman
Anna Bauer who hit her
team-leading third homerun of the season — a solo
shot in the third inning —
as she went 2 for 4 with
two RBIs.
Senior third baseman
Kelley Bannon and junior
shortstop Cynthia Barnett
also had two RBIs each.
Bannon went 3 for 3, rais
ing her batting average to
.336, while Barnett, who
hit her team-leading third
triple of the season, went 2

Freshman outfielder Kim ber Joyce avoids the tag a n d dives into home plate for the w inning run
duri ng C al P o l/s 1 -0 victory in the first gam e of a double header against Santa C lara. / D aily
photo by L Scott Robinson

SOFTBALL

left field and then came straight games since losing
around to score on senior the first game of a doublecenterfielder Stephanie header to UC-Santa Bar
Clark’s single to right field. bara on April 12.

for 4.
The first game turned
With her team-leading
into a pitching duel as Cal 12th
In their last meeting in
win of the season,
Poly freshman Desarie Knipfer
Santa
Clara, the Broncos
Knipfer mowed down Santa to 0.51. lowered her ERA (15-35) blanked Cal Poly in
Clara batters, striking out
b o t h g a m e s of i t s
11 and holding them to just
With the sweep. Cal doubleheader sweep on
two hits over seven in Poly (23-10) has won five April 1.
nings.
Meanwhile, her counter
part, Broncos’ starter Jes
(!(iiii(’ I
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sica Acord, was pitching a
0 0 0 0 0
0
0 2 1
gem of her own as she held
Cal Poly scoreless through JCALPOLY
6V
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the first five innings.
W P- D Knipfer (12-4) LP - Jessica Acord (14-24) HR - None
But in the sixth, Cal
Poly managed to get a run
off of Acord and it turned
2 W
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out to be all the Mustangs
needed.
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N orthridge unloads on M ustangs’ pitching
Matadors score most BASEBALL
nms off of Cal Poly
pitchers this season
D oiy Staff Report

Cal Poly had to play a
marathon series with Cal
State Northridge this
weekend because its first
s e r i e s , w h i c h was
scheduled to take place at
Sinsheimer Park in March,
was wiped out because of
heavy rains.
The two teams had to
play three straight doubleheaders — each game was
shortened to seven innings.
In the first four games of
a six-game series between
Cal Poly and Cal State
Northridge, the two teams
hammered each other’s
pitchers, scoring a com
bined 89 runs.
The results of Sunday’s
double-header were un
available at press time.
In Saturday’s double-

header. Cal Poly broke its
previous season high for
most runs allowed in a
game — 24 to San Diego
State on April 14 — by
giving up 27 runs in the
second game, which the
Mustangs lost 27-10.
The Matadors pounded
out 23 hits — 12 against
Mustangs’ senior starter
Dennis Miller in the first
two innings.
In the first game, the
Matadors scored a run in
the bottom of the seventh
inning off Cal Poly senior
starter Shannon Stephens
to pull out a 4-3 victory.
Cal Poly managed to
split F rid ay ’s doubleheader but its pitching still
took a beating.
In the first game, the
Matadors chased Cal Poly
senior starter R.J. Simone
for 14 runs on 10 hits
before freshman Eric Kane
relieved him in the third

inning.
Down 14-0 after three
innings. Cal Poly used a 9run fourth inning to try to
get themselves back into
the game. In fact, the Mus
tangs pulled to within one,
15-14, after a five-run fifth
inning.
But the Matadors scor
ing three runs off Kane in
its half of the fifth inning to
come away with a 18-14
victory.
In the second game. Cal
Poly was forced once again
Fi u l d v
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to have to rally from a
deficit. But this one was
successful.
Down 5-2 in the fifth in
ning, the Mustangs got five
runs in the bottom half of
the inning to take a com
manding 7-5 lead.
The Matadors got one
more run in the sixth in
ning before Cal Poly senior
reliever Rob Croxall shut
down Cal State Northridge
in the ninth inning to
record his fourth save of
the season.
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Cal Poly captured the
America West Conference
triple crown in women’s
tennis this past weekend
by winning the team
championship along with
the singles and doubles
titles.
Top-seeded Cal Poly
won th e f i r s t - e v e r
American West Conerence women’s tennis
team championships by
defeating host seconds e e d e d Cal S t a t e
Northridge Friday 5-2.
After taking four of the
SIX singles matches, the
junior tandem of 'Tracy
Arnold and Kristen
Simpson took care of
Matadors’ Jennifer Chap
man and Jennifer Cotone
6-3, 6-2 in the No. 1
doubles match to clinch
the victory.
The Mustangs, who
were the top seed in the
'our-team tournament,
shut out Southern Utah
5-0 in the opening round
Thursday. The secondseeded Matadors beat
Sacramento State 5-0 to
advance to the finals.
In th e individual
singles competition. Cal
Poly’s Simpson defeated
Cotone of Cal State
Northridge 1-6., 7-6, 6-2
in the finals to win the
AWC singles title.
The doubles champion-

AWC TOURNAMENT
TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP
CAL POLY

NORTHRIDQE

S IN G L E S

1. M onica Koclan (CSN) def. Tracy
A rnold (CP), 6 3. 6 0
2. Jen n ifer C ontone (CSN) def.
Allison U ght (CP). 6 1. 6 1
3. K ristin Sim pson (CP) def.
Jen n ifer C tiapm an (CSN). 7-6, 6 I
4. MIclielle Berkow itz (CP) def.
U llan O re (CSN). 7 6. 6 1
5. C tirlstlne W alter (CP) def. Asa
Aróla (CSN). 6 1. 6 4
6. A llssa Bailey (CP) def. B ralm a
P astorini (CSN). 6 2. 6 2
DQUDLES

1. A m old/S lm p son (CP) def.
C fiapm an /C o tone (CSN). 6-3. 6 2
C a l n>ly clinched A W C champkm
ship after firs t doubles match.

•

SINGLES CHAMPIONSHIP
Kristin Simpson (CP) drf. Jen n ifer
C ontone (CSU), 1 6 . 7-6, 6-2

DOUBLES CHAMPIONSHIP
Tracy Amold/Krlsten Simpson

(CIO def. M ichelle B erkow itz/
C hristine W alter (CP). 6 4. 3 6. 6-1

ship turned out to be an
dll Cal Poly final between
Simpson and Arnold
facing the other Mus
tangs’ doubles team of
junior Michelle Berkowitz
and sophomore Cristine
Walter.
Arnold and Simpson
took the title with a 6-4,
3-6, 6-1 win.

Track tea m s fin ish fifth p lace
Both the men’s and women’s track teams finished
sixth in their respective divisions Saturday in the
Pierce Golden Bear Challenge at Berkeley.
The men finished with 57.5 total points, 86.5 points
behind first-place USC. University of Washington
finished second while Cal-Berkeley finished third.
'The Mustangs had only one first-place finish, which
came by way of senior Dan Berkeland in the 3,000meter steeplecheise (9:08.1).
Freshman Andy Sverchek gave Cal Poly its next
best finish, a second place in the shot put (49 feet, 9 3/4
inches).
'There were three fourth-place finishes: sophomore
Micheál Katri in the 800 meters (1:53.6), junior Chris
Peters in the 5,000 meters (15:19.0), and freshman
Loru Fancon in the long jump (22 feet, 6 1/4 inches).
On the women’s side. Cal Poly senior Erica
Ahmann took first place in the discus throw (182 feet,
8 inches) and then earned a fourth-place finish in the
shot put (45 feet, 9 I/4 inches).
Also getting a fourth-place finish was junior Nikki
Shaw in the 800 meters (2:13.5).
In the 3,000 meters, junior Angela Orefice gave the
Mustangs a lone third-place finish (9:51.9).
The Mustangs as a team finished 87 points behind
first-place University of Washington. Cal-Berkeley
finished second while USC finished third to round out
the top three team finishers.
Stanford and Cal State Humboldt also finished
ahead of Cal Poly.
The women did beat out UC Davis, University of
Nevada, and Sacramento State.

Cal Poly m en’s crew w ins state
The Cal Poly men’s varsity crew team took first
place in the four-man lightweight boat event at the
state championships at Lake Natoma in Sacramento
Saturday.
The team which consisted of senior Eric Parks,
junior Jeff Schalk, sophomore Paul Valadao, and
freshmen Joe Warner and Rian Sanderson finished
with a time of 6:59. It was Cal Poly men’s varsity’s
first first-place finish this season.
The Mustangs finished seven seconds ahead of
second-place finisher Loyola Marymount University.
The other teams which Cal Poly beat out included
California Maritime Aacademy, St. Mary’s, Santa
Clara, Humboldt State and UC Davis.

